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 THE REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BENSON, ARIZONA 

HELD JULY 11, 2022 AT 7:00 P.M. 
AT THE BENSON COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

599  W. DRAGOON STREET, BENSON, ARIZONA            
      

CALL TO ORDER:    
    

Mayor Konrad called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.   
 

ROLL CALL:   
 

Present were: Mayor Joe A. Konrad, Councilmembers: Pat Boyle, Toney D. King, Sr., Nick Maldonado, 
Barbara Nunn, and Cindy Tapia.  Absent was: Vice Mayor Larry Dempster, whose absence was excused 
by Mayor Konrad.  Deputy City Clerk Denise Tapia stated a quorum was established. 

 
EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION:  None 
                                                                                      
PROCLAMATION: Mayor Konrad read a proclamation declaring the month of August “Child Support  
Awareness Month.”  
 
CALL TO THE PUBLIC – AGENDA-RELATED COMMENTS ONLY:  Communications and comments 
from the citizens regarding the City of Benson or other matters properly addressed to the City Council shall be 
heard by the Council.  Such remarks shall be addressed to the Council as a whole and shall be limited to five (5) 
minutes unless this time is adjusted at the discretion of the Mayor or Council. 
 
Mayor Konrad stated nobody had signed up to speak on agenda-related items.  
 
CITY MANAGER’S SUMMARY OF CURRENT EVENTS REPORT:   
 

Public Works Director Brad Hamilton addressed Council, giving the dates of upcoming meetings and 
events. 
 
Monday, August 8, 2022   –    Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Benson Council Chambers 
 
 
Saturday, July 16, 2022   –   Benson/St. David Tea Party, Lions Park, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  

The City of Benson Candidates, Arizona 6th Congressional District 
Candidates, and Arizona House of Representatives District 19 
Candidates will have a Meet and Greet. Everyone is welcome. 

 
Starting July 21 – September 5, the City Pool will only be open on weekends – for more information, 
please go to www.cityofbenson.com. 

 
Save the Date September 10, 2022 – Benson’s 5th Annual Lantern Festival 3:00 p.m. –  8:00 p.m. Please 
visit The Lantern Festival – Benson, AZ on Facebook or the City’s website for ticket prices and 
information, www.cityofbenson.com. 

    
NEW BUSINESS: 
 
1. Discussion and possible action on the Consent Agenda 

http://www.cityofbenson.com/
http://www.cityofbenson.com/
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1a. Minutes of the June 13, 2022 Regular Meeting    
1b. Minutes of the June 23, 2022 Special Meeting    
1c. Appointment of Bryan Huffman to the Historic Preservation Commission 
1d.  Resolution 24-2022 of the Mayor and Council of the City of Benson, Arizona, designating the Chief 

Fiscal Officer for officially submitting the Fiscal Year 2023 Expenditure Limitation Report to the 
Arizona Auditor General 

1e. Resolution 25-2022 of the Mayor and Council of the City of Benson, Arizona, directing the City’s 
Banking partners to recognize the signatures of certain persons on electronic fund transfers, deposits 
and/or withdrawal checks and declaring an emergency regarding this resolution 

1f. Invoices processed for the period from June 1, 2022 through June 30, 2022 

Councilmember Maldonado moved to approve the Consent Agenda.  Seconded by Councilmember Tapia.  
Motion passed 6-0. 
 

2.    Presentation and possible discussion of 4th of July Festivities held on July 4, 2022, including but 
not limited to a presentation to the Grand Marshal  

Public Works Director Brad Hamilton stated the City held the 4th of July Parade – Salute our Soldiers 
and were thankful for and appreciated the 51 entries in the parade this year.  Mr. Hamilton stated the City 
would like to recognize Audrey Palma as the Grand Marshal.  Ms. Palma is an active supporter of Benson, 
including the VFW, supporting school activities, and serves in the American Legion Auxiliary currently 
as the chaplain; and the City would like to thank her for all she does.  

Mayor Konrad summoned Ms. Palma forward and presented her with a commemorative plaque. Ms. 
Palma expressed her appreciation  

3.   Recognition of assistance and support from Arizona G&T Cooperatives for the City’s 4th of July 
festivities 

Public Works Director Brad Hamilton stated the 4th of July festivities are hosted by the City, but it could 
not happen without the assistance of many others.  Arizona G&T Cooperatives has been a big supporter 
of the parade for over 18 years, donating the Audio/Visual (A/V) services for the Benson 4th of July 
Parade.  Mr. Hamilton then stated the A/V team consists of James Bujarski and Jay Strickling, who usually 
start setting up at 5:30 a.m. and finish setup at 8:30 a.m.  They use a sound podium and mixer, eight to 
ten speakers, three microphones, and related cable and stands.  Mr. Hamilton then stated once the parade 
is over, it takes at least two hours to take everything down, and with storing the equipment, they work a 
full eight-hour day.  Overall, each 4th of July setup requires between 20 and 22 man-hours of work. 
 
Mr. Hamilton stated that Mr. Geoff Oldfather, Manager of Communications and Public Relations for 
Arizona G&T Cooperatives, has been providing emcee services for the parade for ten years, adding that 
these employees volunteer their time on the holiday and are not compensated nor compensated have 
Arizona G&T Cooperatives ever billed the City.   
 
Mr. Hamilton then stated this year, Arizona G&T Cooperatives was unable to provide the services due to 
other obligations, so instead, they provided funding for another company to provide this service.  We 
would like to thank Arizona G&T Cooperatives for their very valued support and present them with a 
plaque in recognition of all they do.  Mr. J.D. Wallace will be present to accept the plaque on behalf of 
Arizona G&T Cooperatives. 
 
Mayor Konrad summoned Mr. Wallace forward and presented him with a plaque of appreciation.  Mr. 
Wallace expressed appreciation for the community of Benson on behalf of Arizona G&T Cooperatives. 
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4. Discussion regarding a Community Garden presented by Benson Clean & Beautiful 
 
Public Works Director Brad Hamilton stated Cindy Allen of Benson Clean & Beautiful asked to address 
the Council regarding the possibility of a joint effort for a community garden.  This item allows for 
discussion of the request. 
 
Ms. Allen came forward and explained the idea for a community garden arose as business locations for 
additional murals had been exhausted.  Ms. Allen stated the Benson Hospital and the University of 
Arizona have verbally pledged volunteer assistance, and she hoped to accomplish the mission through 
grants.  She said Benson Clean and Beautiful had discussed using barrels for planters rather than having 
concrete poured for raised beds which would be costly.  She listed tools; storage shed, compost, fence, 
water, and electric hookups, possibly an electric panel with breakers, locks, chains, a special use permit, 
a water meter, and the cost of water as probable expenses.  Ms. Allen stated she had not yet contacted 
Sulphur Springs Valley Electric as they were unsure if electric would be necessary.  She said group 
members could do the welding, but there would still be the cost of the pipe.   
 
Ms. Allen stated she had spoken to Councilmember Boyle, and the project would be a marathon, not a 
sprint, as it would take a long time to complete.  She stated there are lots available across the railroad 
tracks behind the Hotel Arnold, where Benson Clean and Beautiful had considered locating a community 
garden, but they are on the fence about doing it there due to issues in the neighborhood.  She asked if the 
City had knowledge of available lots in the center of town and requested assistance with costs associated 
with the project, such as the special use permit, construction, and placement of a water meter; however, 
the group would also be writing grants to offset costs.  
 
Mayor Konrad stated Benson Clean and Beautiful has put a lot of thought into the project, and moving 
forward Council could direct Staff to work with the group through the planning stages. 
 
Ms. Allen stated Benson Clean and Beautiful met with Huachuca City, who was able to complete their 
community garden within two years of the idea coming to fruition to harvesting their first vegetable.  She 
then gave an account of a problem Huachuca City experienced with their original plan and how they 
alleviated it through organizing volunteers to tend to the garden.  She stated Benson Clean and Beautiful 
would like to utilize the same model and then donate the harvest to the Benson Food Pantry or Food Bank 
for distribution. 
 
Councilmember Nunn asked where the Huachuca City community garden was located.  Ms. Allen stated 
it is behind their public library, which she believes is city property.  Councilmember Nunn inquired about 
the possibility of locating the community garden at Lions Park, where it is central and well lit.  Ms. Allen 
stated she thinks the park would be ideal.  Councilmember Nunn stated there are a lot of business owners 
who would donate materials.  Ms. Allen agreed and added the group would like to start small and not 
make it so big that it is unmanageable.  
 
Councilmember Boyle agreed that Lions Park is probably the best location for a community garden.  Ms. 
Allen stated visibility at the park would be beneficial as the more people around, the less chance there 
would be of somebody causing damage to it. 
 
Councilmember King concurred with the possibility of locating a community garden at Lions Park and 
asked Mr. Hamilton how many lots are located at the park.  Mr. Hamilton answered offhand that he 
believes there are three or four lots.  Councilmember King elaborated on the possibility of locating a 
community garden at Lions Park and then asked City Attorney Paul Loucks what types of 
materials/services would be allowed to donate legally.  Mr. Loucks answered he would look into it.  
Councilmember King stated that maybe fruit trees could also be grown.  Ms. Allen noted that adding fruit 
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trees to help provide shade had been discussed and that she believes it needs to be kept small and 
manageable with the capacity for expansion. 
 
Councilmember Maldonado asked Mr. Hamilton if the City owns the property next to the house across 
the street from the Little League field.  Mr. Hamilton replied he believes that is correct, although he is not 
exactly sure where the property line begins.  Councilmember Maldonado stated it would be a good area 
for a community garden. 
 
Councilmember Tapia stated she had discussed the idea with Councilmember Boyle, so she is excited and 
more than willing to participate and assist Benson Clean and Beautiful with the project.  She suggested 
brainstorming a few ideas and reaching out to Huachuca City and others for their advice on planning and 
budgeting.  Ms. Allen stated they did the same thing Benson Clean and Beautiful will do; they came up 
with a list and a layout.  She then stated it is her understanding that Benson is the only small community 
in Cochise County that does not have a community garden. 
 
Mayor Konrad thanked Ms. Allen for the information and stating going forward, the City can investigate 
the possibilities of utilizing different pieces of land and how the City can participate.  He stated a 
Worksession would be scheduled to determine how the project would be implemented. 
 
Ms. Allen thanked Council for their time on behalf of Benson Clean and Beautiful.                      
 

5.   Discussion and possible action regarding Ordinance 616 levying upon the assessed valuation of 
the property within the City of Benson, Arizona, subject to taxation a certain sum upon each One 
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) of valuation, sufficient to raise the amount estimated to be required in 
the annual budget 
 
Finance Director Megan Moreno stated the Property Tax Ordinance is adopted annually no earlier than 
fourteen days following the Council’s adoption of the budget for the next fiscal year.  The levy proposed 
upon each One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) of the assessed value of all property, both real and personal, 
within the corporate limits of the City of Benson, except such property as may be by law exempt from 
taxation, is a tax rate of .9224 cents per $100.00 of the assessed value of all real and personal property in 
the City of Benson, subject to taxation, such sum to be set aside and used for the GENERAL FUND.  A 
Public Hearing was held on June 23, 2022. 
 
Ms. Moreno then stated it is important to note that the City is a small portion of the total property taxes 
paid to the County each year. The vast majority of each tax bill supports the Benson School District, the 
College, and Cochise County. Adding in the provided tax bill with 2021 taxes, these entities received 78% 
of the total tax collection.  
 
Ms. Moreno then stated as this tax levy ordinance is an administrative method of setting apart funds 
necessary for use and maintenance, it does not require an extraordinary ¾ vote to make it effective 
immediately.  This determination is based on a Supreme Court decision and is fully explained in the 
Municipal Budget and Financial Manual provided by the Arizona League of Cities and Towns. 
 
Ms. Moreno stated Staff recommendation is the approval of Ordinance 616. 
 
Councilmember Maldonado asked if Benson is the only city required to do this yearly.  Mr. Loucks 
answered that every municipality is required to do this annually by state statute if they increase the tax 
levy.  Councilmember Maldonado asked if it would be necessary if the City did not increase the tax levy.  
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Mr. Loucks stated it would not be necessary in that case.  He then mentioned the newly adopted budget 
did include anticipated revenue from an increase in the levy.     
 
Mayor Konrad asked how much revenue would decrease if the levy increase were not passed.  Ms. Moreno 
stated if a levy increase were not passed, a new tax rate of .9044 would be adopted.  If it remained at the 
current tax rate of .9060, revenues would still increase by $4,816. 
 
Councilmember King asked how much the proposed increase would impact the property tax of a home 
valued at $100,000.  Ms. Moreno replied the increase would be $1.80 annually or 15 cents monthly on a 
house valued at $100,000.  Councilmember King expressed support for the increase.  
 
Councilmember Boyle asked if the increase in tax valuations would make up for the tax levy increase in 
the budget if Council did not pass it.  Ms. Moreno explained revenues would be increased by $9,986 if 
the levy was increased to .9224 and $4,816 if it remained the same, for a difference of approximately 
$5,000. 
 
Councilmember King made a motion to approve Ordinance 616.  Seconded by Councilmember Tapia.   
Motion failed 3-3, with Mayor Konrad, Councilmember Boyle, and Councilmember Maldonado voting 
nay.           
 

6.   Discussion and possible action regarding a Settlement and Release Agreement with Pema 
Properties, LLC, an Arizona Liability Company, for Assessor’s Parcel 123-23-4129, and Parcel 123-
23-330B for the relocation of the Property line that includes the City’s Parcel 123-23-330C1 

Mayor Konrad stated an Executive Session was originally on the agenda to discuss this item; however, 
Council would discuss it publicly unless a member of the Council would prefer to go to Executive Session.  
 
City Attorney Paul Loucks stated the property lines for several parcels surrounding the Council Chambers 
at 599 W. Dragoon Street are in disarray.  The City currently is examining three places in the lots 
surrounding Council Chambers where the lot lines do not reflect the usage of the parcels.   
 
Mr. Loucks then stated Pema Properties, which owns the property directly to the East of the Council 
Chambers parcel, has filed a claim with the City to relocate the property line between its property and the 
Council Chambers property.  A copy of the proposed settlement agreement is provided to you in your 
packet.  Mr. Loucks then stated improvements located to the west of the Pema property include a paved 
parking lot; the lot line adjustment proposed under this settlement agreement would move the property 
line from where it currently lies (in the middle of the parking lot) so that the parking lot serving the Pema 
parcel would lie on the Pema parcel.   
 
Mr. Loucks then stated Pema’s claim concerns only the location of the lot line, and, if Mayor and Council 
approve the terms of the settlement agreement, then the City will not pay Pema any money. 
 
Mayor Konrad asked if Council had a chance to review the maps included in the packet and if there were 
any questions. 
 
Councilmember Maldonado asked if Mr. Hamilton could point out where Council Chambers were located 
on the map.  Mr. Hamilton explained that the Council Chambers property goes into the parking lot to the 
east because the lots were never resurveyed from how they were originally defined.  He further explained 
this agreement would make it, so the City owns the property they are currently using, and Pema would 
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own what they are currently using and straighten all of those lines out from the period when it was actually 
plated.  
 
Mayor Konrad stated the property usage and boundaries currently being observed which have been in 
place for many years, will stay in existence; the agreement defines those boundaries.  Mr. Hamilton stated 
that is correct and added the structure housing Council Chambers has been in existence for 15 years or so; 
the agreement will clean up the boundary lines to reflect what is in use. 
 
Councilmember Maldonado asked who would be responsible for the damage if the wash between the two 
properties became plugged up and flooded.  Mr. Hamilton stated the first part of the entryway would 
belong to the City, as would the undeveloped area.  Councilmember Maldonado restated his question and 
asked if the City would be responsible if the wash damaged the other property.  Mr. Hamilton replied 
stating it would depend on which property it lies on, and the City would probably maintain the drainage 
off of 7th Street. 
 
Councilmember King asked who owns Pema Properties.  Mr. Hamilton stated Mr. Hartman is in 
attendance representing Pema properties.  
 
Councilmember Boyle moved to approve the Settlement and Release Agreement with Pema Properties.  
Seconded by Councilmember King.  Motion passed 6-0.    

 
CALL TO THE PUBLIC – NON-AGENDA-RELATED COMMENTS:  Communications and comments 
from the citizens regarding the City of Benson or other matters properly addressed to the City Council shall be 
heard by the Council.  Such remarks shall be addressed to the Council as a whole and shall be limited to five (5) 
minutes unless this time is adjusted at the discretion of the Mayor or Council.  
 

Mr. Elton Bowman, the founder of Brighten the Path, stated the group wants to keep Benson clean, and 
there may be noticeably more activity in that regard because hardly a day goes by when someone from 
their group isn’t out cleaning up trash.  He restated their objective is to keep Benson clean.  He then stated 
he would highlight several items in a report beginning with signage designating littering to be unlawful 
and a fine up to $750 and potentially four months in jail may be imposed if caught dumping more than 
300 lbs.  Mr. Bowman then stated he would like the City to help the group incorporate a city-wide 
overflow pick up of trash and large item pick up to help people clean up their yards.  He recommended 
raising the budget to allow this service without increasing service charges to citizens.  He also stated he 
believes the street sweeper needs to clean the streets more frequently, and the stripes need to be repainted 
on significant streets.  Mr. Bowman stated the City could lead by example, and by doing their part openly 
and repeatedly, people will begin picking up more of their own trash and disposing of it properly.  He 
stated it seems to him that we are keen on building new stuff, but if we are not maintaining what we have, 
how are we going to maintain what we are building.  Mr. Bowman continued by stating the City has to 
put it in the budget to take care of this stuff, or you will have another Northside over the whole community.  
He stated he would like everybody to take a minute to picture the City of Benson as vibrant, clean, and 
beautiful.  Mr. Bowmen then stated Brighten the Path is committed, and they will make it happen; they 
need a little help here and there. 
 
At this time, Mr. Loucks requested a recess to discuss an issue.  Mayor Konrad asked if he would prefer 
a recess or an Executive Session.  Mr. Loucks replied he would prefer a recess.   Mayor Konrad asked if 
there needed to be a temporary adjournment. Mr. Loucks replied there did not; however, there needed to 
be a motion for a recess for a specific amount of time.  Councilmember Boyle asked if five minutes would 
be enough.  Mr. Loucks stated it would.  Mayor Konrad made a motion to take a five-minute recess under 
the advice of Mr. Loucks at 7:49 p.m.  Councilmember Boyle seconded the motion.  Motion passed 6-0. 
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After the five-minute recess, the meeting reconvened. Mayor Konrad announced Council would be 
readdressing Agenda Item 5, discussion and possible action regarding Ordinance 616 levying upon the 
assessed valuation of the property within the City of Benson, Arizona, subject to taxation a certain sum 
upon each One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) of valuation, sufficient to raise the amount estimated to be 
required in the annual budget.  Mr. Loucks explained he had miss spoken, and the City is required to 
assess a levy annually if it asks the County to collect taxes in favor of the City, so not adopting any levy 
at this point would be about a $400,000 hit to the City’s budget.  He stated one option is to remain at the 
current tax rate with no increase, and another option would be to drop the rate slightly to collect 
approximately the same amount of tax as last year.  
 
Mayor Konrad stated with that in mind; he would like to make a motion to adopt Ordinance 616 with a 
.9044 assessment rate rather than the .9224 recommended in the Council packet.  Mr. Loucks interjected, 
informing the Mayor he would need to make a motion to reconsider the vote before taking a subsequent 
vote.  Mayor Konrad asked if there was a motion to reconsider Agenda Item 5.  Councilmember Boyle 
made a motion to reconsider Agenda Item 5.  Seconded by Councilmember Maldonado.  Motion passed 
6-0.  Mayor Konrad restated his motion to adopt Ordinance 616 with a .9044 assessment rate.  Seconded 
by Councilmember Boyle. 
 
Councilmember King asked if revenues would be the same as last year or if they would be reduced.  Mr. 
Loucks stated the three options discussed were the previously rejected rate of .9224, the .9060 levy passed 
last year, and .9044 proposed by the Mayor, who would be close to revenue neutral.  Mr. Loucks explained 
if a homeowner paid $100 in taxes last year, then the tax assessed this year would be very close to $100. 
 
Mayor Konrad stated it might seem like pennies, but they are pennies that belong to other people to start 
with, and in this time of inflation and high gas prices, he believes it is the least Council can do to extend 
to citizens that Council is trying to their part to keep this in check.  Mr. Loucks stated the City’s Financial 
Consultant Pat Walker was on the line if Council wanted to take her opinion on the matter.  Mayor Konrad 
asked if anybody wanted to hear from Ms. Walker.  There was no response.  Mayor Konrad stated there 
was a motion and a second on the floor and began to take the vote.  Councilmember King requested to 
hear Ms. Walker’s comments.  Ms. Walker wanted to refresh Council’s memory on why they always go 
with the maximum and explained years ago; that they recessed a clause on the maximum allowable levy 
for cities and towns, which meant the maximum amount they could go was wiped clean. They started the 
clock over with the base amount.  She then stated she was unsure if that would happen again, but it 
happened once before, so you never know, which is why she always recommends considering the 
maximum levy.  She stated the other point is that the City has also incurred increased costs for everything.  
Mayor Konrad thanked Ms. Walker and asked for further discussion.  There was none.  Motion passed    
6-0.      
 

DEPARTMENT REPORTS:  No comments from Council. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Councilmember Maldonado moved to adjourn at 8:01 p.m.  Seconded by Councilmember King.  Motion passed 
6-0.  

____________________________ 
                               Joe A. Konrad, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
____________________________   
Vicki L. Vivian, CMC, City Clerk 
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